
tas “one” in the triune 

k of things being one wh 

, and yet in the strict sense 
 numberless--and all men are 
oné family, while in the sim- 

sense various families fill the 
earth, are of all bloods, and speak in 
“all tongues. The one Spirit of which 
we _spea | 

we 

ich. 

_is then a true personality, 
re influence or aaribute; t 

; that is, a thinking and in- 
t being, with will,’ reason and 

and a voluntary agent, as we see be- n 
tween an axe and the 

in felling the 

r-ehild ki in grammar 
must agree perfectly with its 
1 both in 1 and person. 

su to give the 

and. w 

| of the Holy 

‘| than this, 

is an immeasyra- | 

’ Pu | oot 
Pid vam iY 

Thi i 

cane a Spirit.” 
he it the Author of 

moved’ by the 
this” Scripture 

Holy § 
1 he Ori 

d of 't500 

places, | 'ter of his day who surpassed 
ity ho the effectiveness of 

i | his. ministry. 

vtt demons” <~for the Spirit of the 
Liord God was upon him-—had been 
fgiven to him without ‘measure; he 
was anointed by the Spirit. And 
‘when the apostles wrought ‘niracles 
Slley did bess witness with signs 
and wi soni en EO Aes 

‘Spirit;” wrought by the 
or of God. Kod more 

is, even, Jesus says that the 
greatest sin and blasphemy that" a 
man can be guilty of is the sin against 
the Holy Spirit. I attempt not here 
to show what that sin consists. 

| whether it be by detractin 
native power and go 

he By: yeprode 
despising his 

| won 

direct 

magnitude of this sin is 50 
‘that Jesus himself throws, 
ajesty of awfulness about 

it; when “Whoever shall 
peak a word against the Son of man, 

‘it shall be forgiven him; but whoever 
against the Holy Spirit, it will 

ot be forgiven him, neither in this 
‘which is to come.” 
ch a horrible crime 

20! ed against a mere 
a mer ' OF & mere 
hich is infinitely inferior 
| Deity? A mere imper- 

al energy or thing, couched under 
ia rhetorical figure of sp ? And 

thet, as if Joiend) forever all Samtia: 
wversy in the matter, in our text 

| Holy Spiritis called “God” Avaias 
land Shapphira had lied to the Holy 
Spirit, and in doing so Peter sad that 

they had ‘lied to God.” The enor- 
ity of this crime is seen, in that their 

int lic was a planned sin the 
v : : * inst 

  i . 
ne bo 

" 

y Ro to 

  

. versed men in the Scriptures 

5, | his § 

to show to is ig 

It is the Spirit who 

when the 

sonality and Deity of God the Spirit, 
saying: “Glory be to the Father, and 
to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. 
As it was in the beginning, is now, 
&c.. Amen.” 

~ COMMUNIOATIONS. 
For the Alabama Baptist, . 

Ouz Worthy Dead. No. 11. 

BY SAMUEL HENDERSON. 
Dba 

sbi ion, 

Measured by results, I doubt if the 
Baptist denomination had any minis. 

‘the Rev, 

  

1   
ou 

was int 

ne fd OQ1s AN urch, wi D | 

i with him in his younger ys | 
days in North Carolina, as well as 
during many you of his residence in 
Alabama. About eight or ten years 
ago, intending at some convenient 
time to enter upon the task of writing 
these sketches, I asked Mr, Philips to 
farnish me such memorancia fof this 
worthy man as he could recall, and he 
cheerfully complied with the request, 
and from that source I gather most 
of the facts embraced in this sketch. 

Mr, Byers was born in Buncombe 
county, N. C., about the year 1776, 

and therefore was just the age of our 
national government, He was l- 
fcensed to- preach in 1802, in the 
bounds of the old Frenchbroad Asso 
ciation, in Buncombe coupty. Mr, 

«| Philips, speaking of his early minis- 
tey, says, “I well remember to have 

‘heard him preach in 1808 at an asso- 
‘ciation at 11 o'clock on Sabbath 

from Rom, 7:19, ‘For the good 

that .1 would, I do not; but the 

“evil that I would not, that 1 do.” The 
effort was a success, giving general 

satisfaction; and was followed by = 

‘burning exhortation from the lips of 
the Rev, Humphrey Posey. These 
ministers were cotemporaries, and | 
think distantly related by marriage, 

and were highly honored as the most 

useful ministers in all the western 

part of North Carolina,” Mr. Byers 
became pastor of Green Brier church 
in his native county, and maintained 
his connection with that church for 

‘many years. He was quite fond of 

church music; indeed, taught it in 
those days,and hence alwaysihad good 
music in his churches. . 

As a preacher, Mr. Byers is de: 
scribed in the days of which we write 

as delivering his discourses so audi- 

bly as to be distinetly heard by the 

largest assemblages, yet never bois: 
terous. His tones were natural, earn- 
gst, fen ough a champion 43 

t   
His | this tribute to your 

of his 

in the 

his Saturday meetings to this service, 

: preach his senti- 

  

ns—and a “filling | 
"—-gven “the fullness | 

e | dred . 

doubt, and fears and sins, at the shrine 
of the Holy Spirit, he sings the per- 

isci-g 

pline of the New Testament, devoting 

ued from day to duy, until 

at every s i 
seemed to 

wud 

in the fall 
the very last; 

perpet- | there were between five and six hun. | ¢ 

Shatehes. The whole work started 
rom “experience meeting’ held by 
the preachers in deacon Davis’ parior. 

of Georgia about the year 1825, or 
‘thereabouts, in Habersham county, 

es Te ta nd was quite in planting an 
building up churches and in main 
taining a constant war against intem. 
perance. While here he supplied 
three or four churches as | 
They were all greatly blest 
up by his ministry, and as many as 
three young ministers were raised up 
in one of his churches. At one camp- 

hodists, ahd Luthersna;thete 
were about eighty 
an equal number of whom joined the 
Bapust and Methodist churches in the 
community, i) 

In 1831, Bro. Byers settled in Jones’ 
Valley, Jefferson county, Ala. Here 
he remained to the close of his life, 
preaching with his accustomed abili- 
ty and efficiency 10 several churches, 
first and last, and among them the 
‘Rubama, the Cahaba, at 

- 

: ar EY   

Pie Megting hok 456 | 

‘be an increased interest to | 

_ Mr. Byers moved to the upper part 

sd built | 

meeting, participated in alike by Bap- | 
tists, Met 

versions, about | 

Trussville, | 

ing, within that 
be intolerable in 
in our State. 

ty are now go- 
life. will almost 

by communities 
‘ position of the 

present General AlSembly in relation 
to this guestion ne of fearful re- 1% . 

the and ihe She. Sovd ol 
d 2d? i ion which our 

igomery should 
hat they may say, 

gd with 

  
trom age and infirn > 
eightieth year. Still be lived on un- 
til he entered his ninety-seventh year, 
when he fell asleep in Jesus, only a 
few years ago. His old churches are 

about to raise a fund to | a suita- 
‘ble monument to him whee he sleeps, 
I believe, in the Rubama §emetery. 

I can not close this sketch more 
appropriately than in the language of 

my old friend and brother Philips, 
who was himself nearly eighty years 
old when he handed me the mianu- 
script from which 1 have already quo- 
ted,and in which are detailed the facts 
embodied above. He says: “Many 
years he and I preached together, ex- 

horted together, prayed together, 

sang together, and we each preached 
Chnist and the doctrines of the gospel 
as we understood and believed them, 
and iT ever there was a hard thought 
between us, it was never expresse 
We never envied each other in pros- 
perity, and we comforted each other 

in adversity, often prompting each 
other to “for better times and 
higher attainments in religion; and 
we had joyful anticipations of the 
time when we should cross the last 
river—seldom in ecstacies, but always 
confident of final success. We have 

had many to persecute us, and cast 

our names out as evil; but when the 

great and appointed day is come, and 
Jesus shall return from Heaven ‘with 

a shout of the archangel and the 

trump of God,’ and call us up from 

our dusty beds, I expect to join my 

old brother in that bright and numer 
ous army, and in the ministers’ galaxy 
find as many star: in his crown of re- 
juicing as shall be glorious to behold. 

Hallelujah! Amen” 
Yes, brother Philips, I sympathize 

in your “hallelujah! Amen!” May 
we all join you in the last loud an. 
them peal! Was not the door to the 

ace Yt i 
‘and life-long friend, and did you 
get a ghmpse of him as he stood upon 
the glashy 

1 

sea, arrayed in that spot- 

_ btorthe hk : . tality? For augt ow, you are 
now by his side! : 

| ne I is 

Tagilatin on Wi 
I notice that the temperance con- 

véntion which : recently met at the 
capital of the ' State, recommended 
certain mentioned legislation to the 

: I NOW in session, in 
to the in ardent spi 

1 will not in this article 

{would prefer. 1 believe that the leg- 

elute bls a5 such right to make a 

ed; but - line of policy recom- 
| mended, if adopted, would be a very 

| great improvement, and probably the 
| best thing hat cauld be 4 ie shortef   

firmity, about in his | gar 

‘her name to a petition at the earliest 

many men an opportunity to puta 

d. | 

‘ping of another year? 

MF yt the. 
laws recommended are just what I 

84 bounties on the 

8 ready for delivery 

| State U 

| dition and prospects. of our dear old 

| and apon the rising generation. 1 am 

1d | dred students, Now what is the re- 

{ number of matriculates has reached 

| of far less endowment, and of inferior 

is | University in numbers, 

  

  
  

  
  

- University are its 
1 thought on these 

‘wished so ardently for 
i Hi occurred to me that the 

ind | ance; for while he may be’ 
are am 

| possible, but if this cannot be, 
. Us at least local prohibition 
a circle of five miles of our 

St nivercity. Now, fellow Alum- 
hi, ye friends of progress, order and 

{ law, look well and speedily the con- 

Alma Mater, and combine your efforts 
and influence to suppress the liquor 
traffic within the above prescribed 
limits. Do this, and coming genera- 
tions will rise up and call you blessed. 
Do this, and you. confer the greatest 
possible benefaction upon your State 

informed that a bill, asking for an ap- 
propriation to contruct additional 
buildings, and otherwise to enlarge 
the accommodations of the Universi: 
ty, will be introduced into the pres- 
ent Legislature. But unless we can 
get af east local prohibition, we do 
not need or want any appropriation; 
for, in the language of a great son of 
our State, ‘Na one wishes to send his 
sons to a place where they will be 
constantly tempted to become drunk- 
ards.” In a State of more than sixty 
counties, with resources and facilities 
like ours, the University ought to 
have an annual attendance of six hun- 

port from the catalogue? 1 happen 
to have at hand a catalogue of 1879-80, 
which gives thie total number of stu. 
dents as 160, and if I am correctly in- 
formed there has been no single year 
within the last decade in which the 

200. Other institutions in the State, 

grade, because of prohibition, as I 
think, are greatly outstripping the 

I am told that three students from 
each county in the State are entitled 
to enter as bepeficiaries. This, if ac- 
epted, would put within her walls at   

be mistaken or disre- 
Ho man and woman 

in Alabama who is a friend to rigid 
legislation on the subject, put his and 

day practicable, and send it to their 
representatives. The right of peti- 
tion is one of the fundamental nghts 
of an American citizen. Let us use 
it,—let us “use it wow. No doubt 
there will be counter petitions. Let 
it be so, ‘We shall see whether the 
virtue or the vice of the land is the 
more weighty among our people and 
in our Legislature, , It. will furnish 

chapter in their record, or to leave 
the page blank. And this is a lesson 
worth knowing. J. J.D. R 

Paragraphs by Tau. 

A diamond of the first water, with 
facets wrought by a skillful lapidary, 
is the most precious of gems. A 
Christian of spotless and many-sided 
character is the most illustrious of 
mundane objects. Such only pre: 
serve a good conscience through the 
hilarious season that closes the gath- 
ering-time of earth's increase. How 
many. such will there be at the begin- 

A stain on Christian character is 
ungrateful to the Redeemer of men, 
as a spot on the character of a bride 
to the bridegroom. “Christ loved the 
church and gave himself {or it, that 
he might cleanse it with the washing 
of water, by the Word, that he might 
present it to. himself a glorious church, 
not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
such thing." He shed his heart's 
bi or her— 

only art her guilt to cover; 
To hide her shame from every eye. 

How lustrous a spdtless church—"a 
woman clothed with the sun, the 
moon under her fret, and on her 
head a crown of twit stars!’ 

. The chariot wheds spatter mud on 
‘the snow’s carpet ofeither side of the 
turnpike. The train of fashion leaves 
oft a line of darkness behind it— glit- 
ter apd glory, blac and shame. 
How many wrecks will strew the 
shore afier the winter season! 

The Syrens sing—~the serpent bites 
~the faries rage—Nemesis reigns. 
Close the ears, fly the lusts, avoid de: 
mons, escape penalty, ; 

Nothing questionable is safe; the 
unquestionable, always, The forest 
may lose thee; keeplo the road. The 
deep may drown thee; if there be not 
need, stay upon the shore. He who 

ys, “Lead me not hto temptation,” 
goes into # mocks God. 

‘There is emulathn among the 
churches in benevolét activities. Let 
it obtain in the Pe of severance 

from the world,  Letthe true fold be 
“a chosen i ‘a royal priest- 
hood, a peculiar po 

The moral of thée sentences is, 
beware of harvest, bevare of the holi- 
days, beware of cthsuming God's 

es. Let the 

oe Silanes al 

Rewrror's Review of Dr. 
B nion is pow 

id will be mailed, 
of price. 

or 
LiiJproo 
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sured that their sons will be fully pro- 

s, and each county 

tected against that monstrous and 
ruinous vice, intemperance, and her 
walls will be filled with the noble and 
aspiring young men of the State. 
Now, ye educated and educators, 1 

appeal to you, amd ask for our breth- 
ren and companwons’ sake, for the 
sake of the nising sons of Alabama, 
let us rise up in behalf of our Alma 
Mater and ask the Legislature for 
this law. Every man within the bor- 
ders of our great State ought to feel 
an interest in this splendid institution 
of learning, and everyone ought to 
strive to throw around her the safe- | 
guard of this prohibitory law. From 
her sons we are to look for the men 
who shall, in after years, wield author- | 
ity both in church and State. Let 
these come forth from her walls, not 

only educated, but sober, virtuons,and 
moral men, and we shall see progress 
in religion, education, and in all the 

| person who manifests no emotion at, 

| deeply and keenly than one who 

i ly 

A real change of mind on the 
of the sinner inregard to his vi relations 

life of the sinner. Repentance, thes, 
18 a change of mind; or, as it has 
een well expressed, “It is a turning 
rom 

[Goay the) Supreme Author of our 

| There are some who think that sor- 
row for sin is repentance, but this 
idea of repentance can not be cor 
rect. : A sinner may be sorry for his 
Sins and yet, never repent .of ‘them, 

perience of every sinner when he 

| sins, but such a feeling is vot repent. | 

06 choot to a 

[greater than the occasional secling of 
sorrow which he experiences. 
. _Indeéd, sorrow; so far from being 
identical with repentance, -is’ not, 
strictly speaking, even an element of 
repentance. It is not sq much as sig- 
gested by the Greek word thay is 
translated repentance. True, sorcow 
for sin will always accompany true 
repentance, For when one comes to 
see his relation to God in the proper 
light, he can not help being sorry that 
his whole previous life had. been of- 
fensive to One who, he now realizes, 
has been and is still infinitely good 
and merciful to him. A sinner has 
only to have a true appreciation of 
the relation he sustains to God in or- 
der to become sorry for ever having 
violated his will, / 

Now, it is possible for sorrow for 
sin either to precede or to follow re. 
pentance. Paul says, "Godly sorrow 
worketh repentance that needeth not 
to be repented of that is, when one 
becomes sorry /Ahat he has lived /in 
such a way as to offend God; this sor- 
row leads him to change his mind 
to disapprove heartily of his former 
course and to resplve thenceforth to 
strive to live in accordance with God's 
will. And this change of mind, thus 
brought about, is so thorough, that 
it will never be regretted,’ In such a 
case the sorrow precedes repentance 
and leads to it; the intellect is reached 
and influenced through the emotions. 

But frequently sorrow for’ sin fol- 
lows repentance. A great many peo- 
ple do not realize the sad. and. awful 
fact that they are sinners. : They fail 
to see that their lives are offensive to 
God, and therefore they do not feel 
that they have anything. to be sorry 
for. But when something~~it maiters 
not whether it be the contemplation 
of the amazing love of God; or. the 
fear of losing their. immortal souls, or 
anything else—leads them to an hon- 
est and thorough examination of their 
relations to God, their j nts 

ways, then they are sorry that they 
ever lived in sin, In such a case as 
this the emotions are reached throtagh 
the intellect—the sorrow is the result 
of repentance, 

But another thought in this connec: 
tion. It is a very common thing for 
neople to judge of the sincerity of 
th. repentance of others by the .de- 
gree of' sorrow that is manifested. 
But such a criterion is cértainly very 
uncertain; for some people have their 
feelings under almost infinitely better 
control than-others. And henge the 

all, may (eel regret for sin far more 

makes a great display of sorrow, 
Aad then, some people are natural- 

more emotional than others, 
What would make one person shed 
streams of tears, might not produce 
any visible effect upon another. But 
the person who is not emotional can   

resources and interests of our great 
State. So mote it be. ” 

ALUMNUS, 

Tuscaloosa, Nov. 26. ‘ 

Papers friendly to temperance | 
throughout the State please copy 

rst AI 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Repentance. 

In the common English version of 

the New Testament the words "re- 

pent” and “repentance” are used to 

translate two classes of Greek words, 

the meanings of which are not the | 

same. This fact is the source of some | 

confusion to those who are mot ac- | 

quainted with original Greek, 1m re- 

gard to that exercise which is gener- | 
ally called “evangelical repentance.” 

Sinners are commanded to repent in 

order that they may be saved, and we 

are told that Judas repented after he 

had been guilty of the terrible crime 
of betraying the Savior. But the re- 
pentance that sinners must exercise is 

not the feeling which Judas experi.’ 
enced. In the Greek different words 
are used to express the two kinds of 

exercise or feeling. The feeling which 
Judas experienced is expressed by 
the word metamelomai, while the re- 
pentance which sinners must exercise 
is expressed by the word meefancia. 

This last exercise expressed by the 
Greek mefanoia is the subject about 
which I desire to present a few 

| thoughts. Metanvia, the word which 
is always used where “evangelical 
repentance’ is meant, means a change 

of mind, and that is all that it does 
mean. Sinners are commanded and 
exhorted to change their minds in or- 

der that they may besaved. This is 

what John the Baptist preached in the 

wilderness. To the immense crowds 

that went out from “Jerusalem, and 

all Judea, and all the regions round 

about Jordan," to hear his preaching, 

he said, “Change your minds; for the 

kingdons of heaven is at hand.” But 

with reference to what are sinners to 
change their minds? With reference 
to God and their relations to him. 

i 

| repent just as sincerely, and have just 
| as firm a determination no longer to 
| be at peace with sn, as the one whose 

| sorrow is expressed by the most ago: 

| which the sincerity of a profession of 

| repentance can be judged. It matters 

| nor how emphatic aad 

| fessions may be, 

allow 

nizing sobs and groans. 
The life is the only true test by 

not how much weeping there may be, 
loud the pro: 

the repentance ot no | 

man or woman is genuine if it fails to 

change the hfe. C. PF 

Bro. Lloyd's Work. 

Dear Bro. Editor 
in valuable 

per for this communication? 
I desire to express through its col 

umns our appreciation of Bro. Lloyd's 
good work in our midst this year, 

Qur church, for a long time, has béeén 

in rather an inactive condition] but 

Will you please 

space your pa- 

| to God, would of necessity affect the | 

§ to right in our relationto | d 

‘There are doubtless times: in the ex« | good 

Heels sorry for at Jeast some of his|be 

man means. 

temporary defeat, 
they wear they had to pay the price 

i : 
and victory that there is form 
heroic human character whose image | © 
flits before the imagmation as we 
dwell upon the name of Moses. 

story of his life, you feel like one 
waiching a frail boat upon the ocean 
in a stofm, 
overwhelm it, 
close of David's life, when the full 
proportions of that human character 

tion of Divine power, 

nity. Fie p or 

k yesterday, ind 1 

so 

ee ; 
tion; his words, so 
filled ‘the od q Xn 
with unspe 
bless him for the good 

pure, 

‘May God 

HE oo Lloyd will Alen 

be cast. - Pray for ug, that 
/ * 

  

  

Working Out Our Own Salvation, 
BY REV. GEO, /E. HORR, JR. 

; o— 
Toplady, in his precious hymn, has 

truly dicated, the two elements in- 
volved in salvation 

* Be of sin the double cure— 
Cleanse me from its guilt and power.” 

ond 1s personal 1ightcousness. 

wards his salvation, 

It seems 

thing. As you read the nar, 
and especially reading between 

ed the 

So it is with David. Reading the 

Every wave threatens to 
And it is not until the 

And the same is true of Peter's life. 
Christ would pray that Satan might 
not sift him as wheat. 
fail not, the 
forth his band to save his disciple, 
with his faith and human s'rength all 
gone. 

That his faith 
Master would stretch 

But Christ did not make him 
righteous or strong by a direct exer- 

Peter must 
win righteousness. through human 
persistence and human faith, through 
conflict and betrayal and godly sor. 
Tow, \ 

“ Lost innocence returns no more; 
We are not what we were before 

Transgression, 
But noble souls through dust and heat, 
ise from disaster and defeat 

The stronger.” 

And the same truth stands vividly 

forth in any correct representation of 
the life of Jesus Christ. Some have 

pictiired the Master's life as though 
his temptations were a mere fancy 
sketch, as though they took no real 
hold upon his nature, and there was 
no struggle and agony in his victory. 
Whereas we have every reason for be- 
lieving that Christ's temptations were 
as real to him as ours are to us; that 

it was no slight and trivial thing for 
him to reply to the seduction of the   this year through his influence, atid 

the grace of our Heavenly Master, the 

church has been stimulated to activi- | 

ty: and we have made considerable | 
improvement, as to church furniture, 
having neatly decorated the pulpit; | 
lighted the church well, and pur | 
chased a good organ. Our mission 
fund has been raised from $rg 10 $¢o1 | 
our pastor's salary raised from §r§0 
to $200 and over paid. Now winle 
we feel that this progress 1s note 
worthy, still greater is the fact, that 

our spiritual strength has been ‘re- 
newed: as an evidence of which, ‘we 
have kept up a regular prayer meet- 
ing on Wednesday evening through- 
out the year, 

We had just begun to feel that we 
had entered upon the road to pros- 
perity in the Master's: kingdom; but 
some of the church willing to adopt 

the suggestion of our beloved pastor, 
viz, to unite with QOuwichee and 
Hurtsboro, in securing the services 
of a pastor to live in our midst, have 

called to the pagtorate Bro.']. A. 

Howard, of Montgoméry. 
Language is beggared to express 

the profound regret of this commiu~     Previous to such a change of mind, 
all men sre in a state of rebellion 

against (God, and all of their thoughts, 
teclings, and deeds are out of harmo- 
ny with his will. But when 4 sinner 
realizes that his whole course is in vi- 
olation of God's will concerning him, 
and makes up his mind that he will 
pursue such 4 course no longer, be- 
cause it is offensive to God. then that 

sinner has changed his mind~—he has 

repented in the Gospel sense of that 
term, provided he strives continuous-   1 nity at the loss of $0 able and excel 

lent a man as Bro. Lloyd. Although 

bis visits havé been only monthly 'to 

us, still they have always been as a 

sweet savor toouf hearls; and we had 

learned to look forward to them with 

the greatest delight, His visits and | 

his work have not only been enjoye 

  
of all denominations who have at- 

tended “his ministry; and 1 dare say 

so minister has ever had a stronger 

hold upon the affections of a commu- 

nity, than he upon ours.   honestly, and faithfully to carry 

out his determination; otherwise his 

by his membership, but by Christians | 

devil, “Get thee behind me, Satan’ 
that he shrank from laying down his 
\ife us one of us would, and the ggo- 
ny of that decision was fot unfly 
represented by che sweat of blood, 
Christ overcame the world in his hn 

man fature, and the Diviog help that 
| supported him, mn some /measure, is 

¥ open to every man. 
In the life of Christ we have por- 

teayed for us, not some giant coming 

down to our plane, and by mighty 
power ~asily ovefcoming what crush- 

es us; but) we have represented the 

Son of ~Man| with a mature like our 

own, whiking for the most part under 

human limitations (wholly so, as far 

as the development of his virtue was 

concerned), conquering thé. world 
which defeats ns. And when we 

think of the sublime character of ous 

Lord and Master, we do ‘wrong to 

imagine that he was born with that 

character. He was no more born 

with it than we arc born with ous. 

He fought for it and won it. In the 

forty days in the desert, in the long 

and in the gardens about Jerusalem, 

inNhat death grapple with the powers 
reness in Gethsemane, Christ 
is victory as we must win ours. 

And all through the Scripture we 

find that God demands that men, by 
of human faculties, by goor- 

age/and fidelity and patience, shall, 
even though it be through great dark 

a | ness and sorrow, over the hard road 

of sin and repentance, work out their 

own salvation, and he will assist them 

in their extremity. And Christian 
morality in the community at large 
has always advanced in the human 

channel by human agencies. In   
We recognized but one thing lack- Christ's day two enormous evils pre- 

us the | » 

I never knew a sermon to make a 
impression upon a congrega- 

his hearers 

him for the good work he has | 
done in our midst, for he alone can: | 

compensate him. Bro, | 
have the prayers; | 

e of this church | 
wherever his lot yhay | acle 

| versy fierce and bitter, 
at times/it seemed as | 

I 

“eeetn 

I 

cleare 

.a'l through, 

§ 

had     derstand the doctrines of € a. 
we understand them. Al they com- 
pletely ' grasped was ney. that 
Christ was a Savior from sin,  Cor- 
rect and definite views of the nature 
of Christ, of the atonement, of ns 
eration, were left to be unfolded in later times from the germ of apostolic 
teaching. It was thiough ¥ contro. 

uring which 
f the Christian 

The first cure is pardon; the sec- | church would be rent asunder, that 
{true views of Christ's nature were 

In the sense of meriting p.rdun we | reached. It 
do nt put it too strongly when we | sonings and discussions that the great 
say (hat 'a man can do nothing to- | Iruths touching Christ's nature were 

Pardon must | impressed upon the human mind. 
come simply from the work of Christy | And so it has beén with almost every 
but in the sense of relief from the | doctrinal view the church holds to- 
power of sin, man can do much fo- | day. They are implied in’ the Bible. 
ward “working out his salvation” x 

God has not performed the whole | but they are in the Bible as ‘the gold | 
work of bringing man 10.a beiter life. | Is in the quartz-rock, It has taken 
He has left much for human effort, to | centuries of discussion, of human 
be won by human faculties through | reasoning and study to bring | 
temptation ‘and conflict. Cr 
sometimes as if in the winnihg of | 
personal righteousness the divine help | back to the simple views of the early 
was exerted to the minimum which | church; it would be goin 
will suffice for success, and human | the vaguest views about Christ's na- 
persistence and courage and fidelit 
taxed to their maximum, as thoug 
God meant that the development of | payment of ransom to the devil upon 

Christian manhood should be largely | Which men were freed from his do 
in the human channel, through hu- | minion, We understand what the say. / 

; One can not ‘read the mgs of Jeshs and the letters of Paul 7 

Scripturé attentively without having | mean far better than those of the first 
the fact impressed upon his mind that | centuries did. As John Robinson, of 
the heroes of the Bible came to their | Leyden, said in his farewell address 
almost superhuman virtue, not by | to the members of his congregation 
idly waiting for it to come to them; | Who were leavin 
but they won it by struggle, trial and | 1620, “The Lord 

For the crowns | and truth to break out of his] ) 
Word.” Much light and truth bas 

of self-denial and soul-agony, The | broken from God's Word since Rob. 
development of Moses’ virtue, the | ins0n's day, and much more is yet | oh 
conversion of that hot-tempered He. |come, The fierce discussion mod 
brew into ‘a man of meekness, was not | 6m times is making 
an easy 
rative, 

It was through human re¢a- 

That is the warrant of their justice; 

them 
forth, \ il 

People talk ignorantly about going 

back to 

ture; it would be going back to bie 
lieving that Christ's death was th 

for America in 
th yet’ mare light ba 

# 

declared in the 

sufficient answey 10 the quest on 

plainer book? Why are so many of 

not so constructed that there should be. 
| no discussion or hesitancy about its) 
precise meaning? Because God does 
not give men what they can win 
through the exercise pf human facul. 
ties. He does not explain what men’ 

and study and reasoning, and be re’ 
wardful of thateffort. The very dafk- 
ness of the Scripture allies human ef. 
fort with the thought of God, and 
makes some of the most precious 
truths of revelation the prize of pro- 
longed and arduous search, - ; 

And this appears to be God's plan 
In leading the individ: 

ual man to virtue, ‘in. developing the 
morality of communities, in bringing 
men to the apprehension of his troth, 
We exerts his power to the very least 
which ig ess:ntizl for attaining the 
end in view, and demands that mah / 
shall exert. his power to the very uty 
most. He says, not only in the writ 
ten Word, but in the method ot his 
providence and his grace; "Work out 
your own salvation,” 

poh Ny 

Simon, the Cyrenian. : 

Simon the Cyrenian will never be 
forgotton, He occupies a place in 
history altpgether solnary, It fell to 
him to carry the crgis on which the 
Son of God and Sen of May was 10 
be put/to death,  1t {cli to him 10 rer 
lieve the faisting Redeemer of the 
crughing load, 

All this we know. But what we do 
not know is this; We do not know in 
what spirit he bore the cross; we do 
not know whether he did it willingly, 
joyfully, or grudgingly; we do not 
know whether he thought it the greats   

nights of prayer upon the mountains | 

est Nour and joy of his life to bear 
the cross after Jesus, or whether the 
cross was forced upon him, and dar 
ied with constant mutterings, only 

because the soldiers would not let him 
lay it down, \ : 

And this makes all the difference in 

the world, Crosses, we ail'of us hav 

to carry. No one is free from them) 

To look for 3 man whose life had no 
crosses, no burdens, no thorns, would 
be an idle waste of time, But 10 

have crosses is nothing; to have sor 
rows is nothing We sometimes say © 
of a person; *He must be a good 

man; he has had so many sorrows.” 

This is all an error; sorrows do not 

mike us better; they may crush as 
ifito a lethargy and despair that is 
selfish and wicked; they may harden 
uk into obstinacy. These are the two 

liabilities that we are warned against | 
mm the divine words; “My son, despise 
not thou the chastening of ‘the Lord, 
neither faint when thou art rebuked 
of him." : bi 

' Do we bear our crosses snd our 
sorrows willingly, as a service to the 
Lord? Do we with Paul desire to 
Have fellowship with his sufferings? 
Or do we murmur and fret and com 
lain? If the former, then we lighten 
is cross; if the latter, then we add to 

the weight of his cross. 
There is not hs 1 isto So 

touching scene t i rejoicing 
to bear the cross; there is not a more - 
revolting scene than Simon hating the 
cross, enduring it pnly because he 
was forced to. ~National Bastist. 
Be 

NEVER write a businéss letter     cle for publication on the same 4 3 

nn 

if 4 

i 

hid 

gh a 5) 

ften put, Why is not the Bible a : : 
ye 

/ 

its truths darkly stated? Why/is it. / 

yi 
can come at without explanation, He / 

“after God's own heart” emerge out | has so constructed thie Scriptures that / 

of all this confusion and conflict and | they shall tax human investigation’ 
sin and repentance, that you see that 
¢he explanation of it all s that God 
was letting David “work out” his sal- 
vation, 

4 
oT 

4 

all history a more  
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y are the victims of ignorant prej- 
aed Sind igotey, It becomes 
Baptistein: the fear of God and 
spirit of ‘love to confirm our 

n faith in 'our/own ‘minds, and to estab 
{ Digby iv, as far 

made a namber of acquaintances that 
we will not forget soon. 

‘At Uniontown we learned that 
on - ; Bro. Anderson is doing a fine work, 

and 

for 

will show them | marriage of Mr. H. Wyatt, of Marion, you will show them wa 
" 

others, "Central 
Rev, ©. F. Gregory is the Southern 

| correspondent of the National 
Hist rren™(On a recent Sunday, 2 
eloquent Pere  Hyacinthe, in the | linois.~=~—We are always ‘delighted | shall 

when Bro. Fountain’comes to see us. course of preaching his half-and-half 

ity of tradition. ‘How (said he) could 
we baptize our children if we lad not 

Jit lighten us on this} an : hia C3 pa tor oN onglten say nothing | prosperity. [It has how 157 members | what has been [elicitously styled “the | was rich in faith and fervent in love 

the deficit ta has at 
a little surplus to go into the treasu 
of the Board." —Fon ’ 
ournal. We wish every ery | t fam: 

aspossible; in the minds | ily in the South would subscribe for | that thes New Testament, with its | day. 1 
Baptist. em the Journal, It is a most excellent | doctrines, ordinances and 

: y, of the Ameri- 
fan, Bastist Flag, has’ bought the 
Bannér and Gleaner, publi in I 

Blackburn, 
Treasurer, has closed 
and its report shows 

another year, 
progress and 

to, cover | 

LaFayette, Ind, is 

the cause of Christ are" Wndl 4X4 
must be treated differently. There 
are the young men, for example, who 

Id have special attention. They 
to /be the pillar - 

ihe | They are not those who | are Dest acquainted with the facts of 
t 0 encourage the hear, stimulat ows its | the zeal, and tirengthen the faith of # With | those who labor and pray and give | gre 

as well as io win over | chy 
they | for missions; : ! 

chu nde | those who stand aloof, 1 durch, pod they ought to be trained ide d, attention to the tof universal iss 
us 80 use 

a“ 

the mission work 

them and special instruct ons impart- 

class by them- 
's, an hem ‘undertake special work. In simple acquiescence 

in what their husbands 
not receive the 
they can not do the 
todo. They ought to 

ed in some Christian work. 

that the New | preach the gospel to the por Cr 0 he } preac Pel to the heathen, To urch indepen- | the Moravian church belongs the ation, is capable | honorable distinction of leading the pminationalism | way the Protestant churches unity, more ef- | in the great work of foreign missions. to the exercise of | When their missionaries went forth to , than any exist preach the gospel to the Negroes in 
here is just ome | the heathen were 

erlying this de- | the scope of C 
ich, when rightly | There existed 

practically outside | Christ, 
hristian benevolence, | beparittion betweén t 3, wi Bo missionary society, | women than is the | make it everywhere a | no foreign missionary work, as these | cated fox young men a separation be success; that'pringiple is the doctrine | terms are understood at the prese t| tween the old man and the young n the year 1732 the Morswvian | man. "The writer would have what ; ; practices, | church revived from the ashes of per 

is the infallible bond of union for the secution, which had all but annihilated 
churches of Jesus Christ. It may be | it in its original home in Bohemia and 
replied just here, that after all we | Moravia, numbered in all 

be forced y on 
pretations of men; th 

cieties,” or “Women's Mission Bands” 
in the churches; ‘but he¢ would have | 

about 600 | them to exist and to be conducted inter- | souls, and by far the majority of them | upon the principle ‘of clads-work” He ‘con- | were in straightened circumstances; | would not like to see them have any A the basis of | many of them exiles for conscience | organized existence outside of local ppfore ‘each local | sake, and almost all dependent on the | churches. Woman's Associations and | church must intesfifét for itself, and | labor of their hands for a scanty live- | Conventions he deprecates. Woman's that this with its mdependence nec~ | lihood. This small church in Hermn- | missionary periodicals he regards as | essarily separates it from all others, | hut, Saxony, so few in numbers, and | of doubtful propriety But it may be observed that there is | 50 poor as regards earthly possessions, E. J. Forrester 
4D 0 
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irs of the future | material of that church is 

==t0 have special. meetings’ held for | of 
“The Felicities of 

s best to | Peace of a Soul 
Joyous Contemplation 
State,” “What we ate to be when we 
get over there,” and “Shall we 

do, they can | nize each other in Heaven? While 
§00d due them, and | he rattles away with his sanctimoni- | **. 

good they ought | ous musketry, the good old sisters 
be actively en- | weep, the brethren nudge and wink hy and “the bo : ”] is is no improper ration of | why Bro. Shylock is so nervous! " % sytem controled by | the Island of St. Thomas, missions to | men and women in Qe Singdom of ou over that thing, since he a It is, in tact, no more of a | most uncompromising creditor of the 

he men and the | widow and orphan in all that region. 
clasy-work advo- | They notice, too, that Deacon Over 

sight is unusually fidgety in his ha py 
demonstrations, and yet they saw A 

are called “Woman's Missionary So- | stuff” 

al i al, as Ll 

bit, + howl tier. members 

ther to. give this ye 

] 

owing up!” The paste wind] 

urch, let me say, pious soul, is fond 
preaching upon Heaven” 

rhe of a Future!” 
& 

- 

ys" in the rear wonder) 

drink a tambler half-full of the “raw 
itself last fourth of July, and 

then order the young clerk to fill 
him a bottle of Zhat, for it was as good 
as he evr tasted, 

Now, iit seems to’ me that there is 
little use. in trying to cultivate church 
prosperity, in trying to develop 
church strength, so Jong as our 
churches jog along this ruinous high. 
way, 

If, instead of reporting scores as | 
| received into the churches in our as. 
| sociational letters, as many were re- 

side up, There is no sl 
of cream; 

the butter can be washed. 

ak them to do $0. 
you send the names | 

and the money, be sure to say that | 
e sent in response fo this offer, 

Miss Mary Bodie, near Macon 

WE have lately heard of an associ 
ation in Alabama in which there are 
seven young men, most of whom are 
promising, who earnestly desire to 

| educate themselves. for the work of 
the ministry. They all want to go.to 

| Howard College, but have not the 
money tp meet their expenses there. 
This is especially unfortunate just 
now, when there is o growing necessi- 

| ty for strong, intelligent young minis- 
| ters in the State. Will not the de- 
nomination, in some way, provide for 

| the education of its young men who 
| arc anxious to fit themselves for their 

| | Forp's CumisTian REPOSITORY is] 

{ that every Baptist family in the 

valuable publication--oné. of the 
best. We should be glad tok 

nd 
subscribed for it and read "i" Dr, 
Ford is well known as ope of the 

| foremost men 10 our Denomination, 

| Repasitory! See advertisement in this 

Ir gives. out 40 

  

has not beard of ; Mrs Sallie 
er Ford, whose charming pen 

much to our family and 
literature and: now 
the columns of the 

us great pleasure to an- 
our readers, that after Jan- 

iy : esti i the fam- | Baptist interpretation of the New | toward the Master, and earnestly de- 
Bowe Nations! Baptist — Prof iy of oe ues hos year Testament,” “Which runs through ec- | sirous to make known the glad tidings 
Henry Draper, of New York, distio- | received $435 cash. - The beneficent | clesiastical history, is deeply bedded | of redemption among the heathen na 
guished as a chemist and astronomer, § work of the Association is- among the | in theological conelusions, and has | tions. : il 
died at his home, Nov. 20, quite sud- | most blessed of which we have knowl. received, at evely point the vindica- Following the leadings of Provi- 
denly. Only five days before he én- | edge. The membership ought to be | tion of scholarship, and the stamp of | dence, two brethren— Leonard Dobu 
tertained at his house a large compa- multiplied many times." Journal and | candid confession. And as to our | and David N itschman, offered them- 
py of scientific men. He was the son | Messenger. We would be glad to | own people, this interpretation is gen- selves as ‘missionaries to the negroes 
of De. John W. Draper, an eminent | know more of thi} Association. Will | erally understood and firmly believed | in St. Thomas, though they were well 
chemist, who died early this present | the Journal and Messenger or Rev, amiong us; and when any break away, | aware that they would have to main. 
ear. - He was in the prime: of life, | Alex. Blackburn give us the informa- | the New Testament re-asserts itself, | tain themselves by the labor of their 
aving reached the age of fortysfive. | tion? The net proceeds of a| reclaims its children, and sooner or | hands, the church at home being 100 

His discovery of oxygen in the sun, | supper given by the ladies of the | later the infallible principle works the, | poor to render them any support, 
for which Congress awarded him a | Camden Baptist church one night | necessary correction. There ‘are a | These devoted men, notwithstanding 
gold medal, has given him a lasting | last week were $175. ———Dr. jek few distinctive traits in the denomi- | the most appalling representations 
reputation ’ among men of science | ins, living near Camden, Ala, has a nationalism of Baptists which I may Bade tot on of he dangers and dif. 
both at home and abroad.”—Secrefs- | copy of a Bible published in 1611, | mention here. ficu tes 0 v fe they would be ex 

" “I must say (and that does | During the Revolution it was hidden | 1. The New Testament denomina- posed saile from | open igen or 
hot express enough) that 1 am well | in a hollow tree by his great grandfa- | tional order provides for and involves | St. ounag, ) ¥ ie ¢ ey arrived Dec. 
leased with your paper. It is calcu- | ther and was slightly injured by ex- | the highest and purest order of indi- 3% 1732. houg persecuted, ad 
ated to edify, instruct and to delight, | posure to dampness. It i however, Yduainy is wanes of ehgion. Fv or 2 ! Ey Ho oom he 
and to do a great dea] of good. May a well-preserved volume for one so | ery on ned \ - yori 8 A a 

: en 1 el notify the breth- | ence to God for himself. It is easy | hands, ‘and the first converts were 
the -y py dboad spncoedl i the oh of this age that Te appoint | to see that this, at the very start, baptized nH 36. From this ual 
above, coming from an aged brother | ment of the next district meeting to | draws an unmistakable line between begioning glorious results have fol- 
who has been blind from his birth | convene with Bethlehem church, at| us and all other people. It cuts off | lowed. 
We learn thathe has been a good and | Octagon, Saturday before the fifth | infant baptism, hereditary rights in 

ul mini forting and cheer- | Lord's day in this month, meets wit di : : : 
ne wherever gir “The | the hearty approbation of both pastor | vows and privileges, puts every one | 322 brethren and sisters in the ser 
man who is addicted to professional 'and people, and that we earnestly so- | on his own responsibility before God, | vice. en the mission fund con- 

Baptist 

You have at least one appreciative 
reader in our city. He has watched 
with idterest the weekly improvement 
of the ALaama Baptist. It is or- 
thodox, That is a great deal 10 say 
of a leading denominational paper; 
not that our Baptist edivors are want- 
Ing in soundness, but it is good to 
read through a paper week alter week 
and see nothing but what is taught in 
the Bible—nothing you are unwilling 

| for your children to believe. It would 
be well if all the contributors were 
as loyal 10 the truth. It is newsy,” We 
like 1t because we can see at a glance 
what you Alabama Bap:ists are doing 
Your “Field Notes” is a depariment 
of gtowing interest and constant it- 
provement. It is a temperance ad- 
vocate. The day has come when we 
look down the columns of every re- 

| igious paper to see if it is decidedly 
in favor of prohibition; of not, we put 

i 

In 1732 they had 2 missionaries | it down as behind the moral progress 
the church, dissolves all spousorial | among the'heathen; in 1882 there are | of the day, and out of the growing 

sympathies of the masses of the de- 
nomination. It is bright; it has been 

pathos and routine crying ends in in- | licit a full delegation from all the | brings none into the church except | sisted of a few dollars which Dobu | sunning itself; light from luminous 

| ported as being kicked out, it could 
| be hailed as a bright omen in our de. 
nominational history. There would 

| be greater occasion for rejoicing over 
| this than over the fact that we num- 
| ber so many soulless souls now. 

LAR 
{ For the Alabama Baptist, 

| 

The Bible, 

Bible, in its highest application to ouy 
wants, in its holiest claims on our at- 
tention, who has not taken it into fa- 
miliar converse about himself and the 
cravings of his own consciousness. 

If, holding it at arm’s-length, he 
has surveyed it with cold criticism; if 
he has asked it questions about the 
material universe; if he has sought in 
its pages only a record of events; if 
he has insisted on the discovery of a 
philosophical system,—all this and 
nothing more—he has wronged and 
insulted the Book and its Author, He 
has not come on such terms with the 
Bible as justify him in expressing an 
opinion about it, 

But if one has taken it* with him 
into the mysteries which wrap his ex- 

Nobody knows anything about the 

| istence, if he has stood silent, atten- 
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Points of Superiority conceded to the Das 
um by all who have used it! Si A 

Ist, hye ’ of labor, 

ond, he oy of the butter, T 
no peddles, dashes, or other contsivan i 

ingidy/ to injure the natural grain of the but. 

34d. The quantisy of the butter, ' All por- 
‘tions of the creamy meet with an equal amount 
of concussion, producing thereby more but. 
ter from a given quantity of cream than by 
any other process-of churning, 
#h—The opening in xo is always right 

0 ping or drip ng 

Sth. "I'he ease and thoroughness with which 
- 

Oth. the ease of removing the butter and 
clesnsing the churn, 

7th, Js durability and ‘simplicity of con. 
struction, 

Sth. It will churn a large or small quanti. 
ty of cream equally well, 

These Churng have been 1a use in this sec. 
tion for about twelve months and continue 
to givesatisfaction, 1 refer to thedallowing 

parties who are using thefh: 
B. 1. Fort, Marion Junction. — 
W. A, King, Marion J 
E. M. Fort, Marion [dnction, 
Dr. Joseph Donald, Harrell’s X Roads. 
Sam’l Brice, Harrell's X Roads. 
De. TC, Hill, Uniontowi, 
Col. A. C. Davidson, Uniontown. 
R. A. ‘Hardie, Uniontown. 
Capt. J. W. Bush, Uniontown. . 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, Uniogtown. 
L. H, Montgomery, Selmi, 
H/ H. Stewart, Selma, 
W. I. Tipton, Seélma. 
J/M. Kirkpatrick, Cahaba, 
John Mcldod, Lower Peach Tree, 
Mrs. Gen. Bocock, Macon Station, 
Col, I, ¥. Lewis, Macon Station. 
J. T. Collins, Macon Station, 
C. W, Collins, Macon Station. 
CG. R. Johnston, Macon Station, 
Jax. WL Lapsley, Peeples Station. 
Io. T. Hardie, New Orleans, La. 
¥. G. Lyon, Van Dorn, 
Col. 1). J. Alexander, Faunsdaie, | 
J. H, Minge, Faunsdale. 
Mims Walker, Faunsdale. 
Capt. Pat Lyon, Mobile, 
R. H. Powell, Sherman, 
F. H. Bates, Marion, 
Col, J. T. Murfee, Marion, 
JC. Nelson, Marion, 
Dr. W. W. Wilkerson, Marion, 
J. H. Joho, Scott's Station, 

A. Cunningham, Brown's Station, 
), McKellar, Brown's Station, 
Mrs. J.-H. Klisby, Montgomery. 
C. I Hanter, Martin's Station, 
J. F. Milhous, Orrville. 
Mrs. 5. Robins, Hamburg, 
I. M, Lewis, Talladega. 
A. Cunningham, Talladega. 
M. E. Pratt, Prattville. 
W. J. Northington, Prattville, 
W. M. Dolive, Baldwin Co. 

EF” Send for circulars. 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
ALABAMA. 

  

- - sincerity. "Bishop Keener. The | churches. This church isin a health} 
Baptist churches of Germany lost | condition. I baptized seven last f 
1,897 , members by emigration’ last | at our protracted meeting and one 
ear. Mr. Spun made a | last Sabbath.” —F. BH. McGill, Lin 

truitless tilt against “Reverend” but | dew. ———"Bro. Wash B. Crumpton 

: i f faith in | and Nitschman received from the | minds, and cheerful hearts, and cult- 
vars hands of Count Zinzendorf as he bade ured imaginations have been flooding 

act of obedience submitted to by | them God-speed; now it averages | its columns. It is religious; its edi- 
every one for himself. And in this | $100,000 pet annum raised at home, tonals and many of 1s contributions 

voluntary principle with its conse. | and about §i50,000 from other glow with the spiritof a fervent de- 
“Rev.” be will bave to endure as long | has given up the care of ‘Rehoboth | quent personality and responsibility, | sources, mainly from native contribu. | votion to Christ and his cause. It is as he lives. “We note that a 
certain popular religious paper is ad- r young brother, Elder L. M. 

Ba . church, and the church has | is lodged the blessed truth that every | tions in the mission fields. 30 pleasant to rise from the perusal 
The sphere of labor now embraces | of a paper instructed and edified, and   child of God is his own priest, and in 

vertised.as ‘designed to suit all tastes | Sradly, and he has accepted the | the church of Christ he becomes a | Esquimaux in Greenland and Labra- | feeling more like an unreserved con- 
and wants.” We infer there is a good | charge the ensuing year. He is 

¥ intention in this announcement; it | and inexperienced, —is at school, be-| a 
certainly is very amiable. It reminds | ing educated by Bethel Association. 
one of a mechanic's sign once seen | He is a promisin 

      

ians i i tion of all to Christ, i { a free government and | dor, Indians in North America and | secration ] 
pried 8 the Musquito coast of Central Amer. | Virginia claims one of our best 2. The New Testament order of | ica, Negroes in Dutch and British | young pastors, W. W. Landrum, of snd we ld inationalism ovides for |Guinea and the West Indies, Hot- | Augusta We yield him up reluct Juan labor  chanthe: : 

INT ki 

SELMA, tive, reverent, while its light has fall- 
| en on the problems of his being and 
| destiny, 1 think that he must have 

A ———————————————————————— 

made up his mind, that it is a light READY-MADE 
such as shines not in the stars, nor | COTO TT EING-! 
can be struck from stones; such as 
never flashed from human genius, nor 
may be caught from the glowing 

wheels of the world's progress. We have received most extensive additions 
But if one has gone beyond this; if | to our stock pf clothing, and are offering a. 

he has taken the Book into life's holy | line of : 
place, not only, but on—into its “holy Busin ess & Dr ess Suits 
of holies’’; if he has had its fellow-: 

TO rtp 

  

   

- | moving ir the dion. 

| We are greatly obliged to the scores 
brethren who have written us in 

_ | praise of the ALABAMA Baptist. We 
are glad to know that our work is ap: 

new | Bro. BaiLey's REPORT as Treas- 
ch ure he State Mission Board will 

  

   

  

1 ki Pare seals chug ian 
All KI 

A. Dansby.~~—| ent in its sphere of every earthly head | Australia, in all about 7 
“I earnestly request every family that | and power. Under Christ its King 

of Mississippi im | more than in | contains a member belonging to any | controls itself, rules and edifies its | members in their home churches, their temper. ‘are not 50 brash | church of the Mt, Carmel Association | own members, has its own pastor dnd 
bya'great deal. There is far more {to subscribe for the ALABAMA Bap 

toleration aadug them for each oth- | 11cr. 
er’s views. Differences of opinion do | us the 
not now-create division in out ranks | the doings’ of the 
ag years agone. And uently | erhood, of what 

  

somewhere in New England, which { think he will ms 
am * 

£ 

J iC 
» ‘the Baptis sendin ing have ts 

+ » 

[} 

It is our State paper. It tells | for itself, and carries on every thing | nection to be as 
Baptist news he And it i of & kind ican Indians, 331 great Baptist broth 3 50 Wisomeof a ~=one | ican iy y 33% 

they are trying to do | of 2 species of churches—one of a | 698; South America, 23 

4,400 souls, ] 
its King it | more than double the number of | ald of the Second church in Atlanta 

deacons, looks into the word of God | we find their numbers in church con- | mirably. 

of just such |tentots and Kaffirs in South Africa, antly; but we will not complain, since 
Md fd 

» 
DLO J 
. 

Ho mes, 0 Savannah, and McDon 

both of whom are first class preachers 
From'the latest published returns | and pastors, and are succeeding ad 

Our church at Columbus 
follows: Greealand, | is bereft of its excellent pastor, A. B. the State, of | that relates to keeping house for God. | 1,545: Labrador, 1,302; North Amer. { Campbell, who has accepted the agen. West Indies, 36,- | cy of Mercer University. These, Au- 

008; South | gusta and Columbus; are two of our 

reading for our 

conseq 
the scalping knife and tomahawk or- 
der of Baptists has about gone 

it to 
live with." —Baptist Record, That's 
iniprovement worth recording, 
"Henry Ward Beecher has now come 
out as a disciple of Darwin. His 
course is a natural one. First a pop- 
ular preather, then a political preach. | 
er, then a sensational preacher, then 
a liberal, and then an infidel.” — Bis- 
lical Recorder ———"The multiplica- 
tion of new ‘societies’ goes on in this 
much-be-fooled and much-be-swin- 
dled country; and so it will be while 
villainy ‘and ‘vanity work together.” The Shit of fo ~the 

man w ¢ earning Hough, ough, 
not to say less than enough for life's 
Mecessities; takes three drinks a day 

upwards of ninety | 
NBD 

    

Ps 

to promote the cause of Christ in our 
own State and elsewhere." — /no. MN. 

We have 

ry, Dec. sth, and enclosing two dol- 
lars for the ALABAMA Bartist, with 
no name signed to it. The letter was 
evidently laid aside [unfinished, and 
afterwards Jailed in i ine 
condition. The hand writing appears 
to be that of a lady. will the author 
please write again “By request 
of Eld. P. J. Corley, we met witha 

| number of brethren and’ sisters at 
Gillam Spring, Marshall county, on 

denomination of churches, as some | Africa. 11,308; Australia, 124; Thi. | most important churches. 
have expressed it, it is an integral | bet, 34; a total of 74,440. 
part of the visible kingdom of Christ. | may we exclaim, 
As all Christians in the local church | wrought!” tainly known. Kentucky may furnish 

| are supposed to have fellowship for Ought not the above showing of | the one and Georgia the other. Our 
each other, so all churches in the vis- | what is Leing accomplished in heathen | own ministers “to the manner born” 
ible kingdom are supposed to have | lands by a denomination numbering | ate sufficient 10 do our work, but we 
ecclesiastical fellowship for each oth- | 30,000 members in its home churches | have been so successful in the contri. 
er, growing out of the fact that they | put the 76,000 white Baptists in Ala- | butions made to us by other States 
are all built upon the foundation of { bama to shame? O that we could | that we wish for more. An. infusion 
‘the apostles and prophets, Jesus catch the spirit of these people in | of new blood is sometimes of great 
Christ being the chief corner stone; | their love for the souls of men! May | advantage. , Fe 
as he is the one Head and King, and | their zeal “provoke us to love and It is rumored that the editorial 
all are alike under his laws, all ob- | good works.” I have often been management of the /udex is to be rev- 
serve his ordinances, and all maintain | asked why it is, that these Moravians, | olutionized. A new proprietor and 

Who will 
Well | Gil the places vacated by these gifted 

“What hath God | and successful men, is not yet cer- 

  

ship in the solemn, sacred scenes of | whick in extent of variety, style and works 

Abwed It to" HENNE Pelationships ing b SB Wch below first sea. and duties, (6 appoint his motives and | *% Prices, ths cubling uso offer speci establish his desires; if he has taken safely assert that onr prices are fully 25 per its principles into his character; if he | cert below regular value, We call also at. has. regulated his measures Dy its wis- | tention to additional lines of 
dom; if he has received its encourage- 
ments and come under the power of | 
its incentives; if he kas studied it in 
the gloom of conscious guilt, in the 
seclusion of his sorrow, in the valle 
of the shadow of death, ~then I shall 
expect him 'to say, ‘I take it as an 
heritage forever; the rejoicing of my 
heart 1s in it.” J: % C. 

Lufanla, 
me li 

Forn's CHRISTIAN REPOSITORY, ~~ De- 
cember number received, Contents: Race 
Course and Crowns—Grecian and Gospel. 
Waiting the final coming of the Lord, The minmmas comstitet 0) Soon omar Gypsies~Are they a people of Prophecy? 
The Marriage Relation—~How far is a Hus 4 
band to be Obeyed? Notes gn Texts, hc Somethi 

y 3 Answers to Que 

  

’ 

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s 

~~ Clothing. 

CARPETINGS, RUGS, Etc. 
Novelties in Smyrna Rugs, Another arri. 

val of those desirable Combination Rugs. 

New and handsome patterns of 

Tapestries and Extra Supers. 

the loved Disciple. 
Mrs. S. R. F. The Inebriates—~A story of 
Love and Sorrow. Poetry—Lines in Memo. he Fade ryol My Sainted Mother. The Trial of | fabric, which bas just come out, and well 

ng Entirely New | J 
The Fider Down Cloth, a most handsome 

Saturday before the fourth Sabbath 
in November, and organized a Bap 
tist church with nine members. 
‘ers aré expected Ai join soon. 
prospects are flattering.” — /no, 

ting fairly settled to work 
field, and feel much ‘at home. 
Hiden, Charlottesville, Va. ! 

the common faith, they are all one [50 few in number, sustain so many 
denomination. They all have the | missionaries. What is the secret of 
same baptism and the same Lord's | their power? These questions are 

The | supper. That is to say, they all have | easily answered. _ Every \ Moravian 
A. | the ordinances which they find in the | church feels that it is organized for 
get | New Testiment, They are separated | the spread of the gospel. Many of 

my new | into local independent churches, and | our churches feel that the only ob- 
"=~ J.C. | united in the common faith, the com- | ject of their organization is to “de. 

| we | mon ordinar es, and the one church | fend the truth.” Pastors of Moraxign 

po 

new editor-in-chief will change the 
general features of our grand old pa- 
per, so loved among Georgia Baptists. 
Just what changes will take place is 
not yet known. . 

The subject of the prohibition of the 
sale of intoxicants in the State is oc- 
‘cupying the minds of our people gen: 
erally, There is a popular sentiment tell it, Bro. Hiden? We have heard 

| world. They unite in giving the gos- | every Sunday 
| ei to the 

  

order of their one inspired creed. | churches keep their people posted | widespread and becoming potential 
They do not need church courts to | about the progress of missions and | in favor of _prohibition. Our Legis- 
unite them; the word of God with its [the wants of the heathen world. | lasure now in ‘session is giving con- faith and ordinances and with its | Meetings for communicating mission siderable attentiod to the subject. 

oY Spirit does this. : ary intelligence are frequently held, | Many bills have been introduced. independent churches can | and the monthly concert of prayer for Petitions | rom scorcs of thousands of 
unite and do unite in insisting on the | missions is regularly ‘kept up. Mis. | our best people are being sent to our 
same principles, and in maintaining | sionary information is communicated lawmakers, asking them to give the 

on. They may | to the Sunday schools by superin- | people the right to vote down and 
h efforts to make | tendents and teachers, and they are | out this wicked and ruinous traffic. 

to all the | eacouraged to bring their offerings E.W. Ww 
morning; not to be 

are in heathen- | spent on themselves, but to be laid | 
unite in evan- | on God's altar for the promulgation 

* province. | of histrath. Now, dear reader, when 
and con- | you learn that their churches exist 
iam effort. | for the spread of the truth as itisin | 

#1 keen this idea alive he the. a | There is nothing that $0 complete- the comm 
> a i en and |ly aps the foundation of church | by prayer meetings kept up regular. | Strength as the absence \ of church 4 's blessing is earn- | discipline. The heart of a veal Chris. 

: tian sickens and grows .fdint in con- 

Macon, Dec, and. 
Se I nan 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Ohuroh  Miscipline. 
~ 

BY OLD GRUM. 

4 18 earn- 

- rr nd vin templation of the sad lack of disci- 

{land. Itis a bane which has well. 
h killed some of odr most i 

- Some one has said 
-   Sta Board is 

Baptist churches of this | WV: M. Society, Macedsnie (0. Contin’) Ass'n § 

Cedar Bluff Association, Pe, Ni 
Als. Assovistion, L. M, ¥p. Hill 

iscipline leaves a church. Suh 

Faith, Minnie Madden's Flirting, and What | adapted for Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks, came of it. Letter to the Little Folks. Ed. | Afghans, Laprobes, and for many other pug- itorial Notes, Notices, Reviews, etc. A Re- | poses. We solicit a call, * 
view and Home Circle in one, The Novem. j x 4 | Oberndorf & Ullman ber and December numbers sent free to all 

Selma Alabama. 

Christmas Goods! 

80 Jpages monthly, 
$2.50 a year. Address, 8. H, Ford, St. Lou. 

In great variety at 

is, Mo. 

‘BOYD'S BO 
Rost, 

> 
“Tur Word AND THE WORKS or Gop.” 

An admirable work with this title « soon to 
be issued by the American Baptist Publica- 
tion Society. “It is from the peén of G. S, 
Bailey, D. Di; of Attamwa, Towa. It is to 
be issued in « volume of 256 pp. 16mo. The 
design of the work is to answer the uestion, 
“How can we know that the Bible is the 
word of God?" { 

J 

OK STORE, 
WeTmoRE, Proprietor. 

TC 

Receipts of State Mission Board | 
From Nov. 3rd to Deo, 3rd. 

STATE MISSIONS. 
Union Association 
Newton Associatio in se sas Aa 
Chumches of the Baptist Usnipn, Mobil 
Miss Claudia Hasvell, Tuskegee Ass'n. 
Cahaba Association, Selma Church... 
Montgomery Association, per Treusurer 
Zion Association... seis ans 
Elin Association... 50 Jo iiiiieiiiid, 
Churches of the Baptist Union, Mobile 

A hee ; y E. for. , Fhacuche Amey a Carter 

Alpbama Association, P. Hl. Church. 
8. W. Liberty Association 
Union Associaton... .... coos 
L. M. Societ 4 Newbern Charch. 
8. Woodfin, Uniontown Church; 
Miss N. Brand in 

M T 

WEEE FEA RARE eR el 

/- 

7 | Citizens of America, MORMON MISSIONARIES 
are being sent all over the country to make 

| proselytes of your sons and daughters, Rend 
6s | about these disfranchised polygamists and 

{| their rascality. The Rocky Mountain Chris- 

5 | per, exposes this BOGUS CHURCH wid T, EXPOSES t : H CHURCH and its 
a “8 a Send for le 
copy. Rocky Mt. Christian Advocate, Salt - 

i . | Lake City, Utah, Send 3 cent stamp. Eo 
T4309 53 1 

Christmas Music! 
__ CHISTMAS CAROLS 

=|. For Sunday-Schools. 
CoojNEw, amen, CHARMING. 

By he Mow th s Besuifal 67a, 

aad 

“NMRA AEE 

« * "eh 
», ennessee River Association 

HOME MISSIONS, : 
owlie i 

Association, per K. We Prens 6! 1% : 

  

* FOREIGN MISSIONS, 
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re 12 

Ba res jo two 

180 28 elec ly to - 
ts of the Ser increasing 

which it is called upon t 
to the Indian the ronetion 
service reform; a bill to ef. 

assessments, and 
matter of the count 

On Nov. 30th, 1882, at the residence was badly | 
{| the bride's mother, by | Ww. C. Adair, Esq, 

pistol shooting on the | Mr. Wm. J. Cherry nd Hiss Martha Wyatt; 

7 rnd jury recommends 3 1882, Mr. 

fomi 
Adaaa ai 

of M 
y oop 

all of Autauga county 

At the residence of the I bride's father, near 
Midway. Ala, WwW. Ss. Rogen, Dec. 

. Thomton and Miss 
Low Gachiet. 

—— 

Nov 29, 188%, at Tas residence of Rev, J. 
Ki Ryan, by Rev, D. Cook, Me 4. C. 

ay jo Or Ryan, 
ay much ppines attend them through 

have moved 

e. of Mobile, bas pad life. J. D.C, 
of Jersey cattle, 

n from a wagon | near Spt Riley Ww Vesley throw 
Eufaula gud severely huss. Sask 

of the bride's mother, 
Ala, Nov. 3rd, 1882. by 

‘Rev. Thés, McLaneys Mr. Rufus N, Hel. 
was thrown ner, and Miss Fannie Crow, 

the residence of the bride's mother, 

At the 

, At 
ts. what is left of} Mrs. BH. Lewis, of Henderson, Pike Co., hed. : Is #5 

athe dae 

‘ Nov. soth, 1882, by John A. Park, Esq. 
eat Union: Me CM. and Miss Ella E. Lews. 

At the same time and place, Mr GF, 

Ea" died Emerson and Miss A: C. Lewis; all of Hen 
‘derson, Pike county, Ala, 1 

sand | At the residence of G. W. Barkley, Sun. 
day, De ¥. ay hoy 

In Eafaols, Thome Johnson and Lillie 
fice, 
In Pickens county, 5 V. Kessler and Lou 

| Pratt, : : 
Se i Mobile, John F. ¥eend and Josie M. 

have] Ih Bib coun, Frank Hobson and Leah 9 

Brown's Iron Brrrers 
is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of i 

ance by promoting 4 desire 
for rum, 

Brows’ S Iron Brrress 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating Simlant, 3 and 
it will, in ne 

    
   

ye tran ppl, mai 

and Fpied, vi era} 
resort to saloons 

fortemparasy recuperation, 

Brown's Iron Birins 

neurdlgia, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 
fails to render speedy and 

permanent relief 

  

  

are not com- 

superior to any preceding volume, > 

1 An will in 
y make 1 uit his. futare home, 

's removal we lose one of our 
Best country pastors. Genial, warm hearted 

1fish Who knew him was 
ros Np of the 

served, ian oe high ex. 
yk BRR. 

whom he ministered, make for No 
he enviable record of useTalness and popu 

Net only his ehitrches and friends 
removal, but especially does | : : ® have spent so “many happy 

‘hours together. that the sepantion becomes 
dinful. To ma’, at Reagan, who knew phim in Alabama, we need write no word of commendation, bet to thei great Baptin 

brotherhood of Teras, we niost cordially rec. 
ommend him, May he even be more use. 

  

1 ful in his new jhere of labor, than he was 
indear old | 

Christian o Roi ory 
|. RED 4 ASI ARAL Fs, 

      
  

  

        

After thirty wears of i successful publication. § 
the conduetors ple the public that the § 
coming yolame of 1 be equal or 

  
HISTORIC ARTICLES, 

  

As ” inary : tu 
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he bay or tar o re 

      

os and children. JIL 
Sy = : 2 Ret Las Momorial, 

N 

Home Oley Combined. " 

“ THE INEBRIATES; at 
story of lave, somow and vicio by Li | GLIDIAT IPS 

ASA SALLE A0aRES 7 /o FORD, . ° 

¥ 
resolve } by Hs perosal, 

The November and PD 
will be sent 
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SEED MEAT, 
ih German Kainit. ¥orsiciy 

No.4. 
(40 By. 

/ 20:36 am. ivy 

5:40 pm, DOME, 
TAB pm. von. 

A. 9:30 p Mm 
45 PBs 

13s pm... 
‘yen amy. ) We 

) Arr 4:15 x m. /, Bristol ote a 

. No.6. Accomimodation Train. No.5. Lea gi50 pm. , Selma ,..., 10:40 & m Arr Los pm, © vines BOO RW 
7 /940am.. Rome, .. 

Jeg pw. # ax PL, 

Arr 615 pw... Macon |... 9:30 
LeaBio0 am. Rome... ., . 8:08 pm Amr 

1:00 pm/. Cleveland .,..2:40 pm 
%:00'p ol. | Knoxville. ..11.20 a m 
6:40 p/m. J. Morristown. (9:38 pd 2 

* 

i 

LIDDICII . 
DEALER IN 

‘ 

Mills, Separators, Reapers and Mowers, 
GINS, PRESSES and CLEANERS, 

UGHT IRON ‘PIPE, BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS, 
JET PUMPS AND INSPIRATORS, : 

ine Water Wheels, Pale Enery Wheels Aststos Packing 
~~ Bhafting Pulleys, &c. 
63 COMMERCE ST. MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 4 SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

er Washington and Selma Streets, 

W.B. | LL, Corn a ashing 

Carriages, } ns and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 
Top Barouches, ; Bedroom Suits, 

STUDEBAKER'S 

Parlor Suits, 
Nildren’s Buggies, Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

CELEBRATED 
Slope Shouidered Spoke Wagons, 

| GF Best in the United States, 

.. Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 
UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

ig, wih | eee eee 
AN HONEST OFFER. 

II you are sick or sling. no matter what Jourcompluint, writs to 

Full supply of all kinds of 

: To aid we will sond TRIAL ons of our laree ELECTRIC 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases, 

A 
MEDICATED FADS to suit Your case, provided you agree to 

Sure you in one month, If it does uot cure you ig is you nothing to try it. Different pads to eurh Dy: is. Rber. 
Liver aad Kidney Diseases, Piles, Lung Diseases, Aothies, Cs- Back, Agne, and many other disvasen. Marvolouscures 
made in cases where sll othr trestments have failed, very liw. Remember these are not little medals, but large de of Hoots sud Herbs, combined with Peetric ity. We do i ol to hay them blindly, but merely (0 try them st our: ak. ok firme prion sd full particulars, free, Address at once ! on € PAD M'V'G CO. BROUI LY N,.N.X. £ 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 
For Ladies, Misses. and Children. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from y5cts to 1, 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

Development of Southern industries! 

  
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST! Me 
OUR TOUNG SEP eee, |g on Terman Shar, |" Se tod ward, 25 cee pu year. | land es 1 1h Voohe mines 0 |Meat,” Mail Trinny. Butuan . For Boys dnd Girls. _ PorthaLitde Pellows, | 435 m/Sniontoun...guus am 5 THE YOUNG REAPER. Club rates: |OUR LITTLE ONES. A [| Krrioioo ym. , Meridian «538 am A ¢ ; : r for e Pe. NSC 0 5:38 3 ; Monthly, 2 cents a year; semi-monthly, | Sunday, ‘26 ep yor i, 4 : CONNEO/TIONS, A } Ll 24 cients, and upwards, . J 16 : 

LESSON HELPS, IR RL with N. & W. R. R. for all Eastern ¢ities, No. 6 worth makes connection at Calera HE BAPTIST TEAGHER, 7 ou or INTERNEDINTE Qu ARTE se cents, : : 1 4 

/ 

ord to 
and best edition. Gl 

——- {Eo 

Tur Home Circe for December 
upon our table, and prents the w 
ty of good things for an intellest 
“The second instalment of Pansy's 
Chain forms the initial article, 
best vein. Our Contrasted 
an samirable view 

paused to throw both arms affec- 
ely about Ethel's neck, and her 

y dar," meant enough to 
. feel that perhaps her 

je-effort: to be “an example of 
Beligvers™ had not been altogeth. 

wasted,” Still she made ready for 
Cal 

Cog with 1 & Ny RK throw express for West LY. In | em cities, and gt Rome gh Cain on v cents ia Division ¥ T,, V. & G. R,R. for Atlases “ | quarter, or 10 cents per year, / : ta, Macon and Brandwick ; and , and Bristol Yor Eastern ci THE ADVANCED QUARTERLY. Ju cicbs | CHILDREN'S P1 AEA and agwards 3 per quaner, WERE Sion) § or 12-cents per Jeri, l= 8 vopy,or $7, 
BIBLE LESSON MONTHLY, Iu clubs of [PICTURE L hveand upwards, 715 cents a copy, or $7.- 1 50 per hundred copies for one year, | 

  
IR   

d over and gave her arm a gentle | 
incr : yor, 

10 Ethel, T'm awful sorry 1 was so 
{ mean to you; indeed, I truly am. I 
think T-was horrid, and I wish I wa 
half us ds you are.” , 
20's all right, dear,” answered Eth- 

ely giving her a loving kiss, and she 
fell asleep that night a very peaceful 
ad abpy irl, for she had tried to 
glorify the, r she loved, and 
Sie siw that ‘already her effort had 
"borne some good fruit. 
4. Aad tei months later her reward | 
‘seemed {ar richer than ever she de- 

‘Ahdeived] when on ove sunny Sunday 
"{ morning Florence Mefisg brafessed 

4 bee faith in Christ, and as they walk: 
ed-home from church together, Flor- 
ence said | 

¥Ethel, 80 you know my thoughts 
| {first turned to religion on that even- 
Ling when you told us ‘right was right 
‘and wrong was wrong, wherever and 
whatever we were." I thought then 
‘what a beasitiful thing your Christian 
life. was, and | hope: with God's help. 

| '0 make mine just like it." Presdy- 
fevian Banner, 

i a — 

Ustuss Iv Hap Guear Memir Parker's 
Ginger Tonic could not be so popular. Its 
sale has rapad] all over this country, 
because invalids find it gives them new life 

{ and vigor when other medicines fail entirely. 
~{Ohio Parmer 

teats on het pillow, May Hallowell contributes an 

Dr. Dye Sapling [hevet Bi 
striking ratio : . La Roy Griffin’ furnishes an Ulustrated’ Mops lar + scieniie article, The Story of Con 

Mattie D. Britts opens the Javentie 1 Depart. ment with the early chapters of her new se- 
rial, Honest and Earnest, which sparkles all Shrough with a bright, cheery vein of the 
best of humor, and bas considerable pathos, withal. Of other articles, ‘Editorial Notes, 
Fancy Work, Pussles, #te;, we need not speak in detail. Send 1g cents for ‘a speci- 
men number, and enjoy every page for your. 
self, We are informed that nd copies 

of the complete volume for 1883 are now 
jusd in ads me, Baglin cloth, with 

iit side ack stamps, price 
Sooo ml a really elegant holiday vol. 
ume of 580 pages, at a moderate price. 

Fraxx Leiie’s Porvrarx MontmLy, — 
The December Namber brilliantly closes the 
volume of this magazine, and we remind our 
readers that mow 1s the time to subscribe, 
The opening article is a most inte his- 
tory of the Bank of England, by Richard R. 
Kimball; there are nine illustrations with a 
Pletuse of the founder, William Paterson. 
i 2 Nobinson conteibutes a, and charm. 
ing scribes that quaint Spanish ity. 
Hats Off will repay the reader, as will also 
A Beauty of the Last Century, King Her 
ting, Mecca and its Pilgrims, 8 cing B Tel. 
egraph, etc, all of which are finely illustra. 
ted. The department of fiction is very in- 
teresting, for, besides the continuation of 
A Whited Sepulchre, there are admirable 
Stevie, sketches, ete, by Oscar Zurich K. 

/. Hastings, guerite  Aymar, Elcanor 
Kirk, ete, etc. 7 poems are by favorite 
writers, several of them beantifully illustra. 

is There are also a variety of short arti.  — paragraphs, etc. on all sorts of ssbjects, } Orippled. Hands. and entertaining and instructive, The 126 ein pages quarto are crowded with good things, 
y and Artistic. There are over 100 

embellishments, d a handsome colored 
frontispiece, entitled Little Sunbeam. A sin- gle number is only 25 cents, ors a \ Hints on Cotton nnd Sagar Culture. 

paid. Address, Mrs. Frank . Pot. her Southern writ De AO a ble oT South Curcitng, Kher 53. 55 and 57 Pask Place, New York Faia, Foc J. BAAN 15 drs Tuk AMERICAN Baers | : ey i ho will contrib eA dl 
Sccwery, Philadelphia, ia, Pa, sends us a cop: 

lowing the list of Lessons tor the year come 
two maps; an outline of the Book of Acts. - 
which will be studied during the first half of 
the year; some points relative to She parc of 
the Old Testameot studied during the last 

Sample cog 
  

  
a / Gre 

HM Cuaranteed. 
8 Advise 1 

    

uo smi ards, 73068 | fast trim Tor Monts ew Orie ) copies for one year. Tvains on MHavatia Gentil Division 
" nect at Meridian with M, & O. R/ got TURE | ASSO CARDS. In clube of & M. R.R. for Mobile, New Otleans s 

| Quarter, or 12 cents for one year, url: cling Chairs on all nig trang : ALL POSTAGE PREPAID? All passenger trains / depart fi 5 Broad jd 
yes and order. lists sent (ree on application, Address, AA POPE, 10, M. BRIDGES, Supt, 4 . 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY | amet LAVENDER, ag 4 8 ’ “i » ody w | 1420 ‘Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA: s Va 
4 Beacon Street, BOSTON; 151 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO: 

9 Murray Street, NEW YORK ; 1109 Olive Street, ST. LOUISe 
- B® J 

R C f bl a a no ZX N.B DEEWRY, i. 0. § ee : e 0 » i GRAFFIN, GA 

ld | + MUny| "DR GRADICK, 
Wholesale //SLuA, MA, Se 

DRUGGIST, & PRO VISION MERC HANTS s still 10 be found at hisold stand, on Broad 
y street, sign of the Lion and Mortar, 

~~ AND — r ‘ The Fever and Ague Tomic, SEILILIRS oOxrr COT" T"OIN. the fiever| failing remedy FOR ALE, is ve RAY oh sucoelisf lly Shed, a Bone. can jay " 
Als to cure ehalls, Let t CK try it, / | Orders for Groceries and Consignments of |i, = wie | 

v.» Gradick’s Beat all Vermifuge, 
Cotton Solicited. is par excellent, and will renovate and yeju. ; Waler Street Selma Alabama vemate puny children. Mothers, try it, / / 

» 8 . 

AER] SA 

  MD 'S’ BUSINESS 
MOORE S uv NIVERSITY, 

fish teu 
oramised | Bodin Copinnit 

hol. a 

oiled ¥REE ol HPT wr 

FULL of NEW LIFE 
». AND VIGOR FOR 

A W. JONES, E. K CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & (CO. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, | 

AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS FOR SALE OF Pl ANO! £ 
5 

0 AnshiD AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, |TV 
SELMA, HILABAMA. Baltimore, 

"TQ J RISKY: 
SPECIALTIES ) Hall Gins, with or without Feeders and Condensers. "HABIT 

» Malta Cultivators——for plowing in oats, : wv cu E 
MACHINERY. ) Hapgood Sulky Plows—{or breaking land. . - 

Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, Liberal cash advan. ANE Bell 
ces on growing grops and cotton in hand. Hh i Manufacture thowe orlch 

% for Cuonowes, Ac 
list and Circulars sent free. ~~ 

HENRY MCSHANE, LOO, 
___ Baltimore, Md. 
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i Southern " 
* Farming and 

ne Gardening. 

3"THE CHEAPEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD. et 
1 wr of the family, Tt expesns 41 Humbaan. shde Tow Gardening nnd Frost Growing and ful amily 

BY M. F. 

Hearing a story told bya teacher 
| of many years’ experience, brought to 

| miad its universal application. This 
re. | Béntleman, thirty or forty yedrs ago, 

1 | had unidentaken the charge of a dis 
+ chook While noviciog be differ. 

eristics of his new , ‘ 

| be_gfther. systematically avoided or 
{ systematically tormerited by his school 
mates; heal eived numerous in- 
timations from different_sources tha 
the boy was a very bad boy. 

He feltthat the child éertainly had 
some excuse for being disagreeable 
on account of the manner in which 
he was treated, even though the child 
hiraself ' might probably be alsa to 
blame. One day the little fellow did 

  

en Nn 

* Parker's - 
HairBalsam 

am 
og" 

ALI" 
[Sines kr a are here combined inte ® medigine of such va. 
rie B84 10 sake i 

Lobe Bog solupans of o “fr d from 86 to 75 orune Justrations in every nunber. 
t¥” Send stamp for December Issue THE GREAT NUMBER FOR THE SOUTH. 
EX” GERMAN AGRICULTURIST, the only purely German Agricultural Journal in the U. 8, 

: as to t the greatest Blood. Purifier and 
Beet Bi ealth and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 

 Mtcures Complaints omen, and diseases of the Stam. 
#ch, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and is entirely 

J !lifierent from Bitters, Ginger Essences, and other Tonics, || 
ms it never intoticates. and $1 sires, 

Hiscox & Chem iat «Laven snving boing §1 elo. 

dnting 
BURCH         

; : : 

  KE. D. IRVINE, J. 8. B, BESSON, | 

NEW BOOK, ART AND MUSIC 
STORE. 

eS PL FE SRL SO fovie $n pre ry six months of ‘1883; explanations of words | ALARA SL ila 18a 00. of none TY and phrases; a word to Suchen; 4nd 3 ord Pleanat 3 hats ag wih os Pombo or Ge pe fp tonio. to eagh-scholns, Ie the La AMOS : ’ Came guaeral sissngement os berestore, wl. || ORANGE JUDD CO., No. 751 Broadway, New York, 
en Text; Daily ome Reatiage: Cotcchunn: | Interesting for Housckooncrs | 
en Text; Daily Home R gs; Catechism; || . Rei Hg, Queston, Spc Suge ny yy pe Johnson Grass Hay, and Review tions and answers. There Having returned from the Northern mar. is also a Quarterly Review plan for each | ket, I am pleased to announce the constant quarter, which make an excellent series of The atten- 

ment, Oratory. 
Boects., mailed tree, y 
who speaks pleess. every membe 

heme; Ethel, such a 
chee!” she exclaimed, 

het hands. “What do you 
as emanated (rom Florence's 
brain? We are to have a 

something wrong, and afterwards told 
his teacher a direct falsphood about 
it, “The gentleman felt that he must 
cotrect im, and called the child to 
him with the intention of feruling his 
hand, as was the custom at that time. 

“But,” said be, “when 1 looked at 
the linle hand outstretched before 
pie it was a crippled band, I could 
Lot strike a crippled hand. 1told the 
child to return 10 bis seat and remain 
after school. Then I talked to. him 
with a heart that was stirred with lov. 

Bible Readings, for those who may be dis- 

THE ANABAPTISTS OF SWINZERLAND, 

Burrage 
life and labors of the Anabaptists of Switzer. 
land a ; 
work whi b 
bring out clearly the lives, the psi 
and the A #5 t 

to use’ ithem. It is « practical and 
andy little volume, 0 Price, 15 cents. 

By / 
Henry S. Burrage. 231 pp. 16mo, Price $1, 
Amencan. Baguist Publication Society, 

i 
Phi 

Dr. has made the records of the 

ial study for some years, The 
he Mas here undertaken is to 

spirit of these early advocates of the | B 
ruths which the millions of 

arrival of new goods in my line. 
tion of my customers is respectfully drawn to 
the following list of Household Goods which 

can recommend as to their quality and 
cheapness. Every article is Guaranteed as 
Represented, and for any article purchased 
from me, if on investigation it is found defi. 
cient in 
funded. 

quality, the money will gladly be re. 
Now in stock, Jos. Rodgers & Son's 

Table Cutlery, 
acknowledged to be the best manufactured, a 
full line of which is represented in Ivory, 
Celluloid and Buckshorn Handfes in Table, 

reakfast and Dessert sizes, Carving Knives "IRVINE & BESSON, 
k BAGGING and=TIES, 

Feed Oats, Wheal Bran, 

——FULL LINEYOF— 

x 
A N tor 

whaoleset, (Tub Taw and til of 
P. GARRET? & CO, 706 Chestaut St., Pi 

| — Bi 

ash ve the p os are 
1 out, a regularly jolly ‘ ove, just you 
{and Florence, Kate and I We have 

| a cake, some. pickles and sugar- 
s. | plums; “Florence Fsucaked off tad 

“| bovight’ thet this afternoon. Won't 
{it be splendid fun?” 
{Ethel dréw 4 Jong breath before 
she answered. - It would be.fun; there 
was no doubt about that, but it was 
in ‘direct “disobedience to the: rules 
of the school," and “she felt that the 
time had come for her to be “an ex- 
ample Of the believers.” The thought 
brought resdlution’: with it, and after 
an'eliort shi spoke ‘clearly and deci- 

“Lt would ‘be fan, but "don’t think 
ought to do it, May. “It is against 

, and I'm sure it wouldn't 

Baptists of the and Steels. The celebrated Sabatier 

French Cooks' Knives, 
thé best Carvers made. Silverplated Knives, 
Forks, and Spooks in large variety of pat- 
terns, best Rodgers goods, Silverplated’ Cas- 
tors and other goods in that line in great va. 
riety. The celebrated Vienna 

Coffee Machines. 
With one of these machines the lady of the 

house can make her own Coffee right at the 
breakfast table and prevent disappointment 
In getting good coffee prepared by the cook. 
They are an omament to any dining table, 

The Eureka Coffee Pols, 
the next best things to the Vienna Machines, 
in all sizes. Also the Drip Coffee Pots, which 
are in so general favor,. Waiters and Trays 
in all sizes; and same nice new styles: also 
extra heavy ones for Hotels. Butler Trays 
for Hotels: Butter Molds: Wire, Oyster and 
Steak Broilers, Mus. Knox's 

Fluting Machines, 
and the Crown Fluting Machines, acknowl. 

edged 10 be the bes in the market. Napkin 

ings in great variety, Rubber Window 
Cleaners, Splash Mats, Chimney Cleaners, 

Pocket Stoves, Ryliber Corks, Oil Stoves in 
different sizes, Basins, Match Safes, 
Feather D ers, Tin Sets of three pieces in 

: f Meenas, rear 

Dubie or Wase Ur 

(Branch of Irvine's Book Publishing and Music 
House, Macon, Ga.) 

No. 32 Eufanla Street, Eufaula, Ala. 

Nineteenth Century hold, Greble, Mantz, 
Reublin, Blaurock, Hetzer, Hubmeier, Stumpf, and their fellow-laborers, were per. 
secuted, and many of them slain, for holding 
and teaching some of the distinctive truths 
which are now the common heritage of evan. 
gelical. Christians, It was meet that their 
history should be tien, and their services 
recognized; and the author has performed the task he undertook in a way to commend his work to those who wish to see how the Spirit of God fits men at special times for special 
services, and gives them special help therein. 

THR SUNLIGHT. ~An advance copy of this 
new issue of the American Baptist Publica 
tion Society is before us, A tasteful and ap. ropriate heading lights up the first page 

atitifully, containing emblems of the Cross 
and ‘Crown, an open Bible and a figure 
group, added to the running title, Like its 
‘companion, The Young Reaper. it appears 
in u generally attractive dress; with fine pa- per and pictures. The literary matter 1s interesting, sound, and sensible. In addi. 
tion to other matter, Mrs. M. E. Bradley 
begins a. continued story entitled *‘Little 
Foxes,” and Dr. Blackall gives one of his 
*"Talks on the Golder Texts.” It is an ad- 
mirable paper, and will undoubtedly attain 

ave circulation. Terms same ay those of xhe “12 comnts for 
the monthly, and 24 cents for the semi. 

ing pity till his tears came and his 
beart was won. I never had any 
trouble with him afterwards mo 
trouble that a word would not over. 
come.” 

‘The tears rise to my eyes every 
time I think of the little outstretched 
crippled hand, and the heart that was 
too tender to strike it, | wonder if 
it is not thus with the great Father. 
We hold out before him gur crippled 
hands; he sees our crippled hearts, 
our crippled thoughts, our crippled 
lives; in tenderest pity he can not 
strike them, but draws us unto him 
sell and whispers to us in loving 
compassion, words which shall draw 
us away frum the darkness of evil un: 
to the light of pure and perfect good- 
ness, 

Well would it be for us could we 
but-see that the hands that we would 
strike in our bitterness, in our anger, 
were crippled: if our eyes; were: only 
open. to shat fact, should = we not 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. | 
GARY & RAYMOND, 

Selma, = ur Alabama. 

THE 

MUSIC STORE of ALALAMA. | 
We take pleasure in informing 

the people of Alabama, that we 
have just opened a most agnlf. 

cent stock of goods in Eutaala, 
donsisting in part of School 
Books, Miscelfaneeris, Blank, 
Devotional and Music Books, 
Fancy Goods, sgch as Picture 
Frames, Fancy Wood ware. 
feather Goods, Stationery arti. 
clen, Games in and out of doors; 

in fact, a stock too extensive to 

THE BOOK & 

  

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MCRROW 
I's Signal Service Barometer 
OR STORM GLASS'AND THERMOMETER COMBINED, 

WILL TELL You! 
Iwill d tect and indicate corredtly auy chisnge fn is weather 1904 48 1 ire 
advance, 36 will tell what kind of storin Is Approachiog, ska Brom what 

direction—invaluable to navigators. Farmers can plan thelr sork 
sedording to ie Pevuletions Bayes 80 timen ita ust a nile Sodus; 

Curate thermometer gliache TE REE dy wo tirth i oe . 

Aba This great WEATHER INDICATOR fs cudorned by the 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
in ina niecly Badshod wilpul frame, 
lug At a beautiful dn well as wei til or 

enumerate, 

OUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Is replete with everything which belongs to a first 
class Music Store. We are sole representatives ip 
this section of the CHICKERING, KRANICH A 
BACH, MATHUSHECK, ARION & GUILD 
Pianos. The Mason & Hamlin, Pacard & Shonin. 
ger Bell Chume Organs, the standard instruments 
of the day, and all of which arc 

Sold on Long Time, 
and don't you lose sight of the fact, for this is a 
new ture in this section, There is now no excuse 
for no? having a Piano or Organ, for our terms are 
so reasonable that the most impecunious can pos. 
sess these happy home making appliances. Write 
us for catalogues, of terms &c. 

The Wonderful Orguinina, 
an improvement of the Orguinette, makes susie 

by turning a crank and 

CANN ORANI LAN MARE AERO 
with one of these marvelous instruments. A most 
extensive stock of Guitars, Banjos, Violins, Accor. 
deons, Harmonicas and Zitherns, 

STRINGS!!! STRINGS!!! STRINGS!!! 

which will stand concert pitch, and bum at your ef 
forts to sap them. 

SHEETIMUSIC! sHEET MUSIO!! 
at publishers prices, and sn immense stock of 10 

cent, Music regular price, from thirty.five 
cent 10 seventy five cents. 

Write for circulars of our extensive stock and you 
will be delighted with the line, and amazed st the 
low prices. ) 

Special terms to Teachers snd Ministers of the 
Gospel, Letters answered. with pleasure, Call on 
or address, IRVINE & BESSON, 

nov hem, Bufauls, Ala. 

HIGH GRADE 

PHOSPHATES. 
AM AGENT FOR THE ETIWAN 
Phosphate Company-~one of the oldest 

snd mest reliable Companies of Charleston, 
They furnish a 

High Grade Phosphate 
I! also represent 

combination 
most eminent Physicians, Professors 
and Scientific men of the day to be the 
The Thermometer and Barometer are 
with sliver plated trimmings, ote, ma 
nvment, We will send you a sample one, delivered froe, to your place, in pond 
crder, on receipt of Bl, or six for 8d. Agents sve making fiom 8 ro i% 
daily selling them. “A triad will convince pow, Uwder at oboe, It Sells nt 
SIGHT 1 Just the thing to sell to formers, merchants, etc. Invaiusile to 
everybody, U, 8 Pasiuge Stamps taken If in good order, hut money piv 

" » want LChremlar mod Tevtog averywhere, Send for 
Tete ORWRGO THERMOMETER WORKS, 

(Largest establishment of the kvnd in the world) Oswego, Oswego Co. N.Y. 
We refer to the Mayor, Postmaster, County Clerk, Fiest aud Secoud Nas 

tional Banks, or eny business house in Develo, N.Y. 
vite nour Past Office, Cowmty and State plasaly, end remit by mondy-srdey, 

draft on New Jar op veg istered fetter, at sur risk, 
This Will make a Beautiful and Useful Irostnt, 

£ i BlLIC TAIT. 
find Fool's JREAR Lg Hp z peed iri Vou gy: 

time, | - APT. " oe oh 

A Seny pet. M.CR Meee, Detros, Mick. 
fs omit, iN fereteliing the weather, 
+R Milwiykes, Wis, 

ORTH ATIONR. Novie génuins 
on Siennture of J. A. Loon Beek of Instrument 

<tRAD 

MARK. 
warranted Perfect and Reliable, Bi 

gn Foes on Faeeleing (he Tnstrument, ‘veturn i 

    Ese 
al | 
rankeoe J 

it, En 
[| Wor tho tistho ft conte, - 
Lomoh a grand Holidey 
| Model Press. Hirano 

[¥po, 

the       vy 

ada 
Guo. B, PARSONS, 

; s I have | ! 

th fs. in Emp Pool’s Barometer has slready saved me many times 
Tt is a wonderful curiosity snd works cen F. 

BREWA 0 8 

largest variety and the cheapest in the 
city, 

Chandeliers 

A A a 

kig. Price 15 qui. L nx ru A Co, 
ene De Place, New York. | ¢-ov descrip s '48 of Hall Lamps, Library hs work forma No. 38 of the Humboldt Lamps, Nickelplaed Student Lamps, Mam- 

) | isone of the most instructive 
i series. | Its author is Director Gen. 

volumes in that moth Student Lamps, Double Student 

essays 

Lamps, Laster of all grades, Station 

be 1 : In Table Glassware, al) but ag the little ‘child | tain the rests of his h as Gob lers, Finger Bowls, 
e thet, bande With. our ho 0 the Rae te] Pitchers, Epes elias Bowks, lee miect Binds we: perior our | interest presents ithell 1 tr. abot; but alas, we see the 

. Cream’ and Hern Sets, 1 have a nicer vari- 

Tec y work is a practical 
ectipns of the cloth woven in | entific knowl 

. oo ‘ It is a firstecluns Agtisultaml paper, pubs // pg i : ABE lished semi-monihly. AJ} who send uy their // , 3 A & C SA BY RE RB BF L subscription with 50 cents, between nw and’ / 

RY & SUPPLY DEPOT. 
December 1st, we will send them the Paper 
until January 1st, 1884. Samrie topres, 

We all ospeial attention to our com 
plete stock of brass Ke. 

containing Premium Lists, sent free sn ap: 
‘plication, Address, "SoUri Axn Wir, 

consisting ol 
Hand and Force Pumps, Oil Cups, 

Valves, i 

1 wily dns { own’ 
5 

    
320 N. 3d St/, St. Louis, Ma,/ 

ST 
White China, 
handling nly chowe Frenc 

low a ih goods can be 

A full lige of fine decorated China, 
h 1 keep in open stock, 

can make their own selection of 

{ being compelled to take 
some pi are always ‘su- 

ted Porcelain Ware in dif- 
stock. As something 

; to offer American Din. 

ols combined, which I can of- 

. a set, and in banded 

ba set, White American Din. 
ig of one dozen each Dinner, 

preserve, Butter and Soup 

now 16-4t eow, 

BAPTI 
/ ening sin 

ety and prices ner than ever before. In 

  

Stop Cocks, Glo 
Water Gauges, Steam Gauges, 

Seam Whist) s Angle Valves, 
Bafety Valves, Check Valves, 

Hydrants, Fauntaing, 
Pump Sinks, Bell Hangings, 

Lawn Sprinklers, 
Wire and Iron Fences, 

re endl Tubs ron opper Bath Tubs, 
Marble und dg Wash Stands, 

Babbitt Metal, Hammers, Files &¢, 
ber Belting Hose and Packing, 

ie, Leather, 

  
\ . 

Z INTERNATIONAL 
OBIBLE LESSONS. . 
= wx wmv. a w. Witz AAR od 

Price, 16 Comes. || a 

  

At Lowest Possible Cost. Address 

THE ASHLEY PHOSPHATE CO. 
whose goods I sold last year so acceptably, | 
am prepared to furnish these pl to 
Merchants and Planters an mot favorable 
terms, in any quantity desired. Correspon- 
dence solicited, ; 

ie ps and Saucers, one 
wo Bakets, four Fiat Dishe 
two oval Covered Dishes, 

Dishes, one complete 
Sauce Tureen, 

igar Bowl, Fog   
[Poin ln i Ree proms ation fiaptose being ov secs | 

    * *   *  




